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ABSTRACT
Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) focuses on
maximizing equipment performance, establishing a
productive maintenance system that optimizes its life cycle,
contributing for the continuous improvement and
availability, avoiding early equipment wear, being necessary
that the maintenance works on preventing with managerial
focus. In this study, the impact of each implemented TPM
pillar in the Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) metric
was analyzed, evaluating the performance resulting from
each implemented pillar. The approach of the research is
predicated on the Survey method, based on the intentional
sample of the industrial companies in Brazil, which
implemented the method. The results evidenced that the
Focused Improvement and Planned Maintenance pillars were
implemented in most of the respondent companies, being part
of different segments, such as metallurgical, food, textile,
auto-parts, household appliances, school material, automobile
and chemical products. The OEE metric showed the TPM
evolution comparing the result at the beginning of the
implemented activities and at the end. Other important
observation was in the implementation of the pillars, when
compared with the suggested literature, a change of priority
and sequence occurred. The Autonomous Maintenance pillar
was suggested as the second pillar to be implemented. It is
implemented only after the Training and Education pillar,
which is the fourth suggested pillar. The other pillars were
implemented in the original sequence indicated by literature.

Keywords-- Availability, Overall Equipment Effectiveness,
Total Productive Maintenance

I.

INTRODUCTION

Due to globalization and the uncertainties that
national and international scenes always create, companies
need to be efficient in their production processes and, for
this to happen, they need the industrial park to be fully
available for the production. The TPM – Total Productive
Maintenance – method contributes improving the
availability of the equipment [1, 2].
TPM mitigates the effect of performance source
reduction on industrial processes, such as equipment
breakdown, machine set-up adjustments, frequent and
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minor shut-down, production of defective parts, reworking,
and losses at the beginning of production [3, 4]. The
central structure of TPM method seeks to eliminate or
minimize these six main losses related to the production
processes [5].
TPM was developed to maximize equipment
performance, creating a productive maintenance system
that optimizes their life cycle, continually contributing for
the improvement and availability, avoiding the early
equipment wear through prevention work with
management focus [5].
Kanta, Tripathy and Choudhary [6] and Chan et
al. [7] describe the synergistic relation among all the
organization functions, but particularly between the
production and maintenance to achieve the continuous
improvement of product quality, operational efficiency,
productive capacity assurance and safety at work.
According to Singh, Singh and Sharma [8], TPM
consists of eight essential pillars: (i) Focused
Improvement, (ii) Autonomos Maintenance, (iii) Planned
Maintenance, (iv) Education and Training, (v) Early
Equipment Management, (vi) Quality Maintenance, (vii)
Administration, (viii) Safety, Health, and Environment.
TPM in the organization brings the convergence
in the identification and elimination of waste, inefficiency
in the production cycle time, production quality faults and
improvement in the processes. Thus, TPM is not a specific
maintenance policy, it is a culture, a philosophy, it is a new
way of thinking for the organization’s employees,
especially for those in maintenance [9].
The cultural change covers from top management
to operators, emphasizing the importance of the TPM
method implementation, setting out the policies, goals and
the matrix related to the implementation phases. At launch,
the commitment, responsibility of each department and
employee, is stated to prepare an appropriate environment
for the introduction of the method, aiming to eliminate or
minimize implementation resistances, natural of human
being [10].
The improvement activities are designed to the
production progress, focusing on the equipment reliability
and assuring the efficient use of the industrial park through
the commitment of employees in training, uniting the
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maintenance and production activities [11]. TPM provides
a strategy for improving the productivity and quality of the
production processes for World Class Manufacturing [12].
The Autonomous Maintenance, one of the most
emblematic pillars of TPM, has the mission of integrating
operators into basic maintenance activities and providing
the polyvalence of operators in their activities [8, 13].
The OEE - Overall Equipment Effectiveness metric is used to measure the implementation results of
each TPM pillar, being composed by the availability,
efficiency and quality factors, where these results are
multiplied to compound the OEE, representing an indicator
that informs the effectiveness of the equipment and how it
is being managed [14]. OEE is a monitoring system,
necessary to demonstrate equipment availability, if the
machine is producing at a proper speed and if the quality is
in accordance with the plan [15].
Thus, this article aims to verify the use of the
productive system capacity by industrial companies with
the implementation of TPM. In the context of full TPM
implementation, with its various supporting pillars and
having in mind the costs and the long time required to the
implementation, it is relevant to know about the effective
participation of each pillar on the operational result. This
way, the research problem can be formulated by the
following question: “What is the individual impact of
implementing each TPM pillar on the OEE indicator?”
The central hypothesis of the research related to
the presented problem, and that is intended to be
confirmed in the course of the work, is that the TPM
pillars influence differently the improvements achieved
with the implementation. The article evaluates the partial
or global implementation of the TPM pillars, accomplished
by the industrial companies in Brazil, aiming to analyze
the impact of each TPM pillar on the OEE metric, that is,
on the overall equipment performance.

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

TPM has adjusted to the companies’ needs,
contributing to waste elimination activities, reducing the
equipment downtime and implementing the scheduled
maintenance [16]. For Brodny and Tutak [17], the TPM
method provides the basis for the company to achieve the
maximum equipment use due to its working philosophy.
Ahuja and Khamba [18] point out that the TPM is a
method that works on the continuous development,
focused on improving the confidence in the use of the
equipment, increasing management efficiency through
employees’ commitment, integrating the maintenance,
engineering process and production activities. When used
as a strategic method of organization, TPM focuses on
contributing to the increase of the equipment availability
and life cycle, decreasing the unplanned downtime
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production [19]. For Rodrigues and Hatakeyama [16],
TPM aims to reorganize the company’s structure related to
equipment, molds, raw materials, finished products and
maintenance planning.
The United States of America introduced the
preventive maintenance and Japan was responsible for the
evolution of this maintenance way, achieving TPM. The
first contact the Japanese organizations had with this
technique was in 1950s, after the World War II, when
preventive maintenance was incorporated, which evolved
to the production maintenance system and, in the 1970s,
consolidated the TPM [1]. In Japan, TPM started at
Nippon Denso Co. Ltd., automotive components
manufacturer that in 1961 introduced the productive
maintenance, automation progress, exemplified by
“transfer” and, in 1969, the company with the participation
of all employees (Total member-participation) received the
Award of Excellence in PM (Productive Maintenance)
[13]. The beginning of TPM happened with the evolution
of the maintenance process. In 1961, industries in Japan
began automating production processes, using less
workforce. At that time, it seemed that automation would
be associated with the Just-in-time (JIT) production and
encouraged the maintenance process in the manufacturing
and assembly industries to change, giving rise to the
Japanese focus, that culminated in TPM ([20].
Sharma, Kumar and Kumar [21] highlight the
four generations of the maintenance process evolution in
Japan: (i). Corrective Maintenance (BM), (ii). Preventive
Maintenance (PM), (iii). Productive Maintenance System
(PMS), (iv). Total Productive Maintenance (TPM).
According to Dhillon (2006), maintenance are all
the necessary measures to maintain, reestablish the specific
conditions of the equipment, programming the actions
based on techniques and studies, directing the best way to
perform the activities. Viana [19] classifies the
maintenance in: (i) unplanned corrective, (ii) planned
corrective, (iii) preventive, (iv) predictive, (v) detective
and (vi) maintenance engineering.
The unplanned corrective maintenance refers to
repairing actions after failure or breakdowns, focusing on
restoring the equipment to productive availability, not
worrying about the causes and effects that led to the defect
[22]. Monteiro, Souza and Rossi [23] complement that the
unplanned corrective maintenance results in: (a) high cost
of machine downtime, (b) low availability and reliability,
(c) low level planning, (d) security and environmental
problems. The planned corrective maintenance is
performed to eliminate potential failure before it becomes
a functional failure. If the detected failure does not bring
risk to safety and does not cause quality problem, it is
scheduled to be eliminated when it is more convenient for
the production process [24].
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The preventive maintenance is the performance of
inspections, repairs or replacement of the equipment
components before the failure occurs. It is performed
systematically, based on predefined time intervals, or by
opportunity, using certain operational conditions of the
equipment or the industrial park to execute the
maintenance [25, 26]. Preventive maintenance involves
cleaning, lubrication, basic activities to maintain the
equipment and plant in proper working conditions,
including scheduling and planning components
replacement, problematic equipment, aiming to avoid
failures [3]. In some conditions, the combination of a
Preventive and a Corrective Maintenance politics is found
to be the best solution to reach higher availability of the
production system [27].
Predictive maintenance is based on monitoring
one or more parameters of the equipment, aiming to
execute immediately the necessary replacement or repair
actions before failure occurs [28]. For Venkatesh ([29], the
parameters to be monitored in each equipment should be
clearly established. Some parameters can be monitored by
the equipment operator and, the parameters that require
technical knowledge or specific instruments are executed
by the maintenance team. According to Levitt [25], the
fundamental elements of the predictive maintenance
program are: i) performing visual examinations; ii)
controlling the temperature; iii) measuring and analyzing
vibration; iv) controlling and analyzing lubricants; v)
collecting and analyzing the data; vi) controlling pressure;
vii) non-destructive testing.
Regarding the monitoring techniques, they are
divided into: i) visual, auditory and tactile inspections
(subjective), ii) temperature monitoring, iii) thermometry,
iv) lubricants monitoring, v) spectrometry, vi) leak
detection, vii) vibration analysis, viii) corrosion
monitoring, ix) crack detection [28]. Levitt [25] highlights
the measures to establish the predictive maintenance
program: i) check components to be observed, ii)
numerical value of the parameters, iii) measurement
procedures of the parameters, iv) set normal, alert and
dangerous limits; v) create procedure for registering and
tabling measured values; vi) determine in practice and
empirically the time intervals between measurements.
The detective maintenance is performed by
devices in the investigation, in the equipment, related to
hidden failures or not perceptible by the operator. The
devices are designed to automatically issue a warning if
there is an abnormality with the equipment [19, 28].
The TPM method is important for maintaining the
equipment in working conditions and keeping production
activities in constant movement [19]. This movement is
based on the productive maintenance concept for company
in general. The autonomous maintenance is one of the
TPM pillars that contributes for the cultural change of the
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company in relation to employees and company [11]. As
the relationship between employees and company
strengthens, productivity increases, eliminating or reducing
the influence of losses on availability, efficiency and
quality.
Nakajima [1] defined six major losses in
equipment, attested by several authors [3, 30-32]: (i)
Losses from breakages: also known as breakdown losses,
they contribute to the low performance of the equipment
by breakage or failure, being classified as chronic or
sporadic breakdowns, highlighting two types: (a) sudden
breakdown, loss by equipment failure; (b) gradual
equipment degeneration, volume loss due to incident of
products defect. (ii) Line/adjustment changes (setup):
losses are caused due to a stop for changing current
configuration to the new item or product configuration,
classifying the activities as: (a) turn off the equipment; (b)
changing the tools or molds and accessories (setup); (c)
changing of raw material when necessary; (d) production
adjustment and stabilization of the new item or product,
according to the quality inspection; (e) liberation for
production by quality. Time should be measured based on
the last finished piece or product that was in production,
until the first finished piece or product being approved to
proceed production. (iii) Losses by idle operation and
small stops: during the production process, small stops
occur due to production or equipment problems, in many
cases, occurring the intervention of the operator or the
technical collaborator. When processing the total of small
stops, the negative effect on the operational result is felt.
Some situations are: (a) stop due to lack of raw material,
packaging, liberation of space to store new production; (b)
failure (clogging) of the raw material feeding system; (iv)
Losses due to falling production speed: losses occur as a
result of equipment having to work at lower speed than
designed and, in some situations, under inappropriate
conditions to the process, such as: equipment methods,
molds or peripherals wear. Some of these situations are:
operator inefficiency, equipment life. (v) Losses due to
defective products/reworking: losses come up from items
or products produced with quality defects, occurring
rework or disposal. In the production recording, the total
production should be accounted, highlighting the approved
and rejected production. Some situations are: unfilled,
scratched, stained pieces. (vi) Losses from drop in startup
performance: losses are related to equipment technical
restrictions or operational problems. Examples:
temperature variation due to weather changes or
inappropriate installations; signal loss or parametrization
due to equipment technical problems; scrap; rework.
TPM was based on five pillars at first and, after,
three more were added, aiming to promote the planning,
organization, monitoring and manufacturing performance
control [1]. The first four of the eight pillars are elements
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of TPM that aim to maximize the production efficiency,
which have direct impact on the manufacturing
performance, while the other pillars are elements of
support, which improve the manufacturing performance
even more [33]. Each pillar plays an important role on
solving and improving the equipment availability, where
all the pillars integrate and, if used well, they raise the
level of organization to “world class” manufacturer,
achieving competitive advantages [34].
The Focused Improvement pillar is used to
identify the improvements in the production process,
measuring the losses in processes to achieve maximum
equipment
performance
[1].
The
Autonomous
Maintenance pillar includes techniques that liberate
operators to maintain the equipment in its best condition,
with eventual participation of the maintenance sector,
providing the operators basis and support in the
maintenance activities at their workstation [35].
Planned Maintenance pillar, as highlighted by
Ireland and Dale [36], works so that the organization has
the maintenance planning and control, aiming at
improvements, observing innovative practices, structuring
a database, establishing efficiency indicators of
maintenance and results obtained from the equipment,
using management methods support. According to Jain et
al. [34], the Education and Training pillar, aims to supply
the professional shortage, by training professionals,
mapping the current situations and projecting what is
expected in the future, providing training, education,
knowledge and abilities to collaborators.
Early Equipment Management pillar, according to
Bonifácio and Bonifácio [37] aims to analyze the purchase
of future equipment, investigating ways to reduce the time
between purchase and its production start-up, as well as
evaluating the impact of new products in the operational
performance. The Quality Maintenance focuses on quality
activities seeking zero defects, zero accidents in finished
pieces and products produced by the organization. For that
to occur, it is necessary to work on equipment maintenance
concepts, method and molds to produce finished pieces
and products in accordance to planned standards [20].
Office TPM pillar is related to administrative areas,
purposing to reduce or eliminate losses in the
administrative processes, eliminating rework of activities
and processes that do not add value, providing
improvement in departments related to individual and
interdepartmental activities, involving employees and,
consequently, improving the business of the organization
[38]. The authors complement that the information needs
to be quick, clear and precise, therefore, it is necessary to
optimize the information flow to the internal and external
activities of the organization. Finally, the Safety, Health
and Environment pillar seeks zero accident and zero
pollution. In this context, the organization will need to
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develop trainings and activities to act in the culture and
raise employees’ awareness, performing activities to
prevent accidents. For this reason, it is important to
periodically inspect the equipment and facilities in relation
to unsafe activities, and train the evacuation of the
workplace in the event of fire [38]. Figure 1 shows the
sequence of TPM pillars implementation suggested by
several authors [1, 39]. Also, according to these authors,
the pillars can be implemented simultaneously, considering
their interrelation.

Figure 1. Sequence proposed for TPM pillars’
implementation
Source: Adapted from [1[ and [39]

III.

METHODOLOGY

The work is predicated on the Survey method
and was based on industrial companies chosen by
convenience, operating in various sectors in Brazil that use
the TPM method. Figure 2 summarizes the steps adopted
in the research. The development of each step and the
concepts used are presented in detail in the subsections.

Figure 2. Structuring steps for the survey method
Source: Adapted from [40]
At the initial development of the pilot
questionnaire, three companies were chosen, that answered
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the questionnaire in order to analyze the objectivity and the
coherence of questions. The improvement suggestions
contributed to get the questions closer to the companies’
routine and meet the research objective.
At the final questionnaire, necessary corrections
were made and Google Form tool was used, creating the
link https://goo.gl/forms/MY3kgRByWL9AJRow2, sent to
the research participating companies to answer the
questionnaire electronically. The companies invited for the
final research were selected by convenience. The contact
was made through LinkedIn Software, searching for the
responsible for the maintenance area of the company.
The tabulation of data for the questionnaire
analysis occurred using the Google Form tool, which later
was exported to an Excel spreadsheet for the development
of graphics, according to the questionnaire sections. In
total, the questionnaire was sent to 11 companies and all of
them answered it completely.

IV.

Figure 5, the sequence in which the TPM pillars were
implemented is presented.

Figure 4: Incidence of implemented TPM pillars

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Companies with TPM implemented from several
segments, such as metallurgical, food, textile, auto-parts,
household appliances, school material, automobile,
chemical products, were analyzed.
Figure 3 brings the types of maintenance used by
the companies. A balanced distribution can be observed
among predictive, with 20%, preventive, 22.2%, planned
corrective, 24.4% and unplanned corrective maintenance,
24.4%. It is emphasized that the expectation for the last
type of maintenance is from a lower rate due to the
expected technological evolution and the development of
professionals in the implemented process.

Figure 5: Sequence of TPM pillars’ implementation.
Table 1 compares the implementation sequence
suggested by the literature and the sequence implemented
by the responding companies. To analyze the
implementation evolution of the TPM method, the
companies were numbered from 1 to 11, to maintain the
confidentiality of the respondent companies. The
monitoring of the implementation performance evolution
of the TPM method was defined by the OEE metric,
according to the following statements.
TABLE I: Comparison of the pillars implementation
sequence suggested versus accomplished

Figure 3: Maintenance types used by the companies
Figure 4 shows the implemented TPM pillars,
highlighting the pillars of Focused Improvement, with
17.7%, concentrated on the global improvement of
business, and Planned Maintenance, with 17.7%, aiming to
plan, execute and control the maintenance program. In
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Position
1
2
3

Suggested
Pillars (Fig. 1)
Focused
Improvement
Autonomous
Maintenance
Planned

Implemented
Pillars (Fig. 4)
Focused
Improvement
Planned
Maintenance
Training and

Fig. 4 x Fig. 1
Remained
Anticipated
position 3 to 2
Anticipated
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4
5

6
7
8

Maintenance

Education

position 4 to 3

Training and
Education
Early
Equipment
Management
Quality
Maintenance
Office TPM

Autonomous
Maintenance
Early
Equipment
Management
Quality
Maintenance
Office TPM

Postdated
position 2 to 4
Remained

Safety, Health
and
Environment

Safety, Health
and
Environment

Remained

Remained
Remained

Company 1 implemented the pillars of: Focused
Improvement; Autonomous Maintenance and Planned
Maintenance. When the implementation of Focused
Improvement and Autonomous Maintenance pillars began,
the global OEE was in 60%, rising to 80% after
implementation, with variation of 33.3%. In the
implementation of Planned Maintenance pillar, the global
OEE was in 70%, rising to 80% after its implementation,
with variation of 14.3%. The percentage difference of 80%
that was the result of the first implementation and
decreases to 70% as starting again the implementation, it
happened due to the improvement consolidation period in
the implemented activities and keeps oscillating at a
certain level and then stabilizes. The Global OEE after
stabilization remained at 80% and, comparing to the initial
OEE of 60%, it achieved a global improvement of 33.3%.
Company 7 implemented the pillars of: Focused
Improvement; Autonomous Maintenance; Planned
Maintenance; Training and Education; Safety, Health and
Environment. When the implementation of Focused
Improvement, Autonomous Maintenance, Planned
Maintenance, Training and Education, Safety, Health and
Environment pillars began, the global OEE was 80%,
rising to 90%, with a variation of 12.5%. Comparing
company 7 and company 1, based on the 3 similar pillars
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(Focused Improvement; Autonomous Maintenance and
Planned Maintenance, adding 2 of the pillars - Training
and Education; Safety, Health and Environment), the
percentage variation was lower due to the initial basis,
which was in 80%. That means the TPM methodology
culture was already used in the daily activities. The Global
OEE remained at 90% and, comparing to the initial OEE
of 80%, it achieved an improvement of 12.5%.
Company 8 implemented all the eight pillars:
Focused Improvement; Autonomous Maintenance;
Planned Maintenance; Training and Education; Early
Equipment Management; Quality Maintenance; Office
TPM, Safety, Health and Environment. Implementing the
Focused Improvement pillar, the global OEE was 50%,
rising to 70%, with the variation of 40%. With the
implementation of Planned Maintenance pillar, the global
OEE was 50%, rising to 60%, with a variation of 20%. The
same phenomenon in Company 1 is observed, the difficult
in keeping the OEE metric constant, due to the oscillation
on daily activities and the persistence in the problem
solutions. In the implementation of Quality Maintenance
and Safety, Health and Environment pillars the global OEE
was 70%, rising to 80%, with a variation of 14.3%. Quality
Maintenance pillar focuses on establishing a zero-defect
program. Safety, Health and Environment pillar focuses on
establishing a health, safety and environment system,
seeking zero accident, zero pollution and better working
condition. The Global OEE remained in 70% and,
comparing to the initial OEE of 60% on average, it
achieved an improvement of 16.7%.
Table 2 shows the monitoring of the TPM pillars
and the comportment of the OEE metric, evaluating the
performance of the implemented pillars, with the columns
before, after and the % variation of OEE. Table 3 shows
the big losses and which OEE element contributed for its
improvement.
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TABLE II. Monitoring of TPM pillar implementation and resulting OEE metric variation
Autonomous
Early Equipment
Safety, Health and
Respondent Focused Improvement
Planned Maintenance Training and Education
Quality Maintenance
Office TPM
Total
Name of the
Maintenance
Management
Environment
Company Respondent
Implemented
%
%
%
%
%
%
Company
TPM or not Before After % Variation Before After Variation Before After Variation Before After Variation Before After Variation Before After % Variation Before After Variation Before After % Variation Before After Variation

1

Sim

60% 80% 33,3% 60% 80% 0,0% 70% 80% 14,3%

2

Sim

60% 70% 16,7% 60% 70% 0,0% 60% 70% 16,7%

60% 70% 16,7%

60% 70%

16,7% 60% 70% 16,7%

3

Sim

50% 80% 60,0% 50% 80% 0,0% 50% 80% 60,0%

50% 80% 60,0%

50% 80%

60,0% 50% 80% 60,0%

4

Sim

50% 80% 60,0%

5

Sim

10% 10%

10% 10%

10% 10%

0,0%

6

Sim

7

Sim

80% 90% 12,5% 80% 90% 0,0% 80% 90% 12,5%

8

Sim

50% 70% 40,0%

50% 60% 20,0%

0,0%

60% 80% 33,3%

50% 80% 60,0%

50% 80%

0,6

10% 10% 0,0% 10% 10% 0,0%

50% 80% 60,0%
0,0%

10% 10% 0,0%
10% 10% 0,0%

80% 90%

0,0%

80% 90% 12,5%

70% 80% 14,3%

70% 80%

0,0%

60% 70% 16,7%

33,3% 20% 50% 150,0%

9

Sim

20% 50% 150,0%

10% 40% 300,0%

10% 30% 200,0%

30% 40%

10

Sim

30% 60% 100,0% 30% 50% -16,7% 40% 60% 50,0%

30% 50% 66,7%

30% 70% 133,3% 30% 60% 100,0%

11

Sim

80% 90% 12,5%

80% 90% 12,5%

80% 90% 12,5%

TABLE III. Big losses and the OEE element contributing to its improvement
Large Losses

Focused Improvement

Autonomous Maintenance

Planned Maintenance

Training and EducationEarly Equipment Management Quality Maintenance

Office TPM

Safety, Health and
Environment

All Pillars Total

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Large Losses

%Participation

Equipment breakdown

9

12,0%

5

9,6%

11

14,3%

5

8,5%

2

10,0%

5

10,2%

0

0,0%

3

6,7%

40

10,5%

Downtime

8

10,7%

6

11,5%

8

10,4%

5

8,5%

3

15,0%

4

8,2%

0

0,0%

3

6,7%

37

9,7%

MTBF (Mean time between failures)

6

8,0%

4

7,7%

7

9,1%

5

8,5%

0

0,0%

4

8,2%

0

0,0%

3

6,7%

29

7,6%

MTTR (Mean time to repair)

9

12,0%

6

11,5%

10

13,0%

6

10,2%

1

5,0%

4

8,2%

0

0,0%

4

8,9%

40

10,5%

Single-Minute Exchange of Die (smed)

6

8,0%

2

3,8%

5

6,5%

3

5,1%

1

5,0%

3

6,1%

0

0,0%

3

6,7%

23

6,1%

Line change or adjustment

6

8,0%

4

7,7%

5

6,5%

5

8,5%

3

15,0%

6

12,2%

0

0,0%

4

8,9%

33

8,7%

Idle operation or small stops

4

5,3%

2

3,8%

5

6,5%

2

3,4%

0

0,0%

3

6,1%

0

0,0%

1

2,2%

17

4,5%

Speed drop

3

4,0%

3

5,8%

5

6,5%

2

3,4%

2

10,0%

3

6,1%

0

0,0%

2

4,4%

20

5,3%

Reduction of the number of accidents

8

10,7%

6

11,5%

6

7,8%

7

11,9%

1

5,0%

4

8,2%

1

33,3%

7

15,6%

40

10,5%

Reduction of the number of incidents

6

8,0%

5

9,6%

6

7,8%

7

11,9%

1

5,0%

4

8,2%

1

33,3%

7

15,6%

37

9,7%

Defective production or rework

5

6,7%

4

7,7%

5

6,5%

6

10,2%

4

20,0%

5

10,2%

1

33,3%

3

6,7%

33

8,7%

Drop in startup performance

5

6,7%

5

9,6%

4

5,2%

6

10,2%

2

10,0%

4

8,2%

0

0,0%

5

11,1%

31

8,2%

Average

OEE Elements
Availability

58,7%

51,9%

59,7%

49,2%

50,0%

53,1%

0,0%

44,4%

45,9%

Efficiency

28,0%

30,8%

28,6%

30,5%

20,0%

28,6%

66,7%

37,8%

33,9%

Quality

13,3%

17,3%

11,7%

20,3%

30,0%

18,4%

33,3%

17,8%

20,3%

Figure 6 shows the average distribution of the big
losses with impact in the OEE elements, as follows:
Availability, with average index of 45,9%, and in all of
them, the larger contribution is on the reduction of
equipment breakdown, average index of 10.5%,
Downtime, average index of 10.5%, and MTTR (mean
time to repair) 9.7%; Efficiency, large losses contributed to
33.9%, leading to a reduction of the numbers of accidents,
average index of 10.5%; Quality, large losses contributed
to 20.3%, in a balanced way, as: defective production or
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rework, average index of 8.7% and drop in the startup
performance, average index of 8.2%.
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Figure 6: Average distribution of the big losses with
impact in the OEE elements.

V.

CONCLUSION

The main question of this research, proposed in
the initial hypothesis, was proved: TPM pillars influence
differently the improvements obtained with the
implementation, the results were monitored and evidenced
by the OEE metric.
Based on the results and discussions presented,
the following conclusions can be reached:
 Regarding the sequence of the implanted TPM
pillars, compared to what the literature suggests,
there was a reversal of position especially in the
implantation of the Planned Maintenance and
Education and Training pillars before the
Autonomous
Maintenance
pillar,
usually
suggested and implanted shortly after or
concurrently
with
the
pillar
Focused
Improvement.
 The results evidence that the Focused
Improvement and Planned Maintenance pillars
were implemented for most of the respondent
companies, working on different segments, such
as: metallurgical, food, textile, auto-parts,
household
appliances,
school
material,
automobile, chemical products.
 In the analysis of the evolution results of the TPM
pillars, it was verified the importance of the
Specific Improvement and Planned Maintenance
pillars, which, after its implementation, led to an
increase in the OEE metric, with improvements
between 12.5 and 33.3%, showing the
performance improvement that these pillars
provide.
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